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subject: - Request for creatro'' of addrtlonal posts ofAD (oLf in Mp relecom circle.

Respected Sir,

I would like to draw your kind attention towards the reduction of AD(OL) posts
when the last re-assessment of posts of Hind.i officers was done by BSNL co vide letter
no. llo22/1/2oo7-oL dated o5/03/2008 (copy enclosed). Befoie re-assessment, Mp
Telecom circle was having 30 sanctioned posts or AD (oL) but after i*"r." or .uorr"
mentioned letter MP telecom circle is having only s posts of AD (oL). It is worth to
mention that 25 posts of AD(oL) were reduced from the strength or adloq in Mp relecom
circle. It is very unfortun4te that rvithout mentioning a.y.eason for reduction of AD (oL)
posts, ESNL co reduced 2s posts of AD (oL) i.e. more 

-than 
gozo posts of AD (oL) were

reduced from the total strength available at that time. Besides this, if we compare witJr
other circles like Punjab, Rajasthan u.p.(west), Up(E), Karnataka, T;i Nadu and
5:4j,- the sanctioned posts of AD(oL) for M.p.Tele"o- Cir.l" is mucir less, whereas the
M.P.Telecom Circle is having 34 gSAs and higher stalf strength.

2 This decision of BSNL co has .not only alrected the progress of Hindi work in Mp
Telecom Circle but also badly alfected tlie career progression of"young Hindi translators in
MP Telecom Circle.

3 Further, we would also like to draw your kind attention towards the facts that in Mp
Telecom Circle the stalf of Hindi sectiorr are doing various kinds of work like providing
information under RTI act, helping the legal cel o] Mp relecom circle, work of pRo Mp
Telecom circle etc. in addition to Hindi Translation.

4 In view of the facts mentioned above, we earnestly request you to kindly look into the
matter and take necessaqr action for creation of more posts of AD (oL) ii, Mp r"l""o*
Circle.
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